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EBT+ Guatemala



Original EBT – Health and Agricultural Sectors

“Guatemala decided to apply the EBT 

methodology to help government bodies identify

inequalities within the budgets of two key sectors, 

health and agriculture. The analysis reviews their

budget, as well as the planning and execution

process, and formulates recommendations to

improve public policies in support of equity.“



EBT Conclusion: Poor and

extreme poor are the most

frequent users of public

healthcare services.  

Note that non-poor can opt out 

of publicly-provided services

when there are private 

alternatives



CEQ conclusions: 
1. Concentration shares of health spending received by poor < education, direct transfers
2. Concentration shares of health spending received by poor < population shares



CEQ conclusion: 

Coverage of poor

populations of

health services is

low especially in 

urban areas

Note: Coverage

rates of non-poor

are greater than

population shares; 

indicates non-poor

opt into private 

service provision



EBT conclusion: 

Poor and vulnerable cannot access healthcare services as there are too

few hospitals and primary care centers (on a per-capita basis) in the

areas where the majority of poor individuals live. 



Is it a spending or composition of spending issue? CEQ database indicates not specifically in 

health



Is it a revenue problem?  CEQ database indicates no…



CEQ Conclusion: Bottom

40 percent pay between

4% (rural) and 8% (urban) 

of income in of indirect

taxes; but receive only

0.5% (rural) to 1.7% 

(urban) of income in 

indirect subsidies. 

Is it a funding problem?



This creates Fiscal
Impoverishment:  At the
national extreme or
moderate poverty lines, 
between 2/3rds and 3/4ths 
of the poor population has
made more contributions
to the fisc (in taxes) than
they receive as benefits or
subsidies.  

Is it a funding problem?



CEQ Conclusion: On top of that, fees
paid by healthcare service users
amount to an additional 1 to 1.5 
percent of income. Fiscally
Impoverished populations are asked
to contribute to the provision of
healthcare services at greater rates
than the non-poor.
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Is it a funding problem?



EBT+ Guatemala, Healthcare services – next steps:

• Deep Dive into fees collected by healthcare service centers
• Optional? Informal? Leads to better services?
• Explicitly allowed in a regulatory sense? Implicitly accepted in a political

sense?

• Use regional disaggregation available in the CEQ Assessment to more precisely
identify where and why fees might be a burden.



EBT+ Guatemala, Healthcare services – next steps:

• Use place-based interviews in the EBT to determine whether service providers
are doing outreach to access-constrained populations

• Use interviews in the EBT to determine if place-based service providers
understand what local equity issues are important for them.

• Use interviews in the EBT to determine whether there is extra-governmental
(non-profit institutions or civil rights organizations) help at local levels to
encourage rightful access to healthcare services.


